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TWO UNH STUDENTS
ORGANIZE EXPEDITION
AROUND THE WORLD
Corporation Formed For
Extensive
Two
Year Trip
It was learned last Wednesday night
that concrete developments in the organi
zation of a two year round-the-world ex
pedition being planned by John J. Hen
nessey and Robert A. Nellson, students
of the University, and sponsored by Rep
resentative Robert H. Sanderson of Pitts
field, New Hampshire, had taken place
when the Adventure Expeditions, Inc.
was recently formed. Hennessey, a trans
fer from the University of Alabama and
Nellson, a member of the junior class and
commodore of the Yacht club, have been
working on the plans of the expedition
for some time.
Expedition Work
The expedition will do extensive work
in replotting the position of the smaller
islands in the Dutch East Indies under the
supervision of Mr. Bradford Washburne,
noted explorer of the Harvard University
Institute of Geographical Exploration.
Adventure Expeditions, Inc., was form
ed through the offices of Barker, Davis,
and Shattuck, prominent Boston law
firm, with Mr. Sanderson, Nellson and
Hennessey as incorporators. This first
expedition which is being run by this new
corporation will be known as the Sander
son Expedition, in honor of Mr. Sand
erson who is making this venture possi
ble. Nellson is president of the corpora
tion; Mr. Sanderson, treasurer; Hennes
sey, assistant treasurer; and Mr. Francis
Hoague, clerk.
Famous Skipper
Captain Seldon B. Boutelier, one of the
most famous sailing skippers in the U.S.,
and who reached national recognition by
skippering the schooner-yacht “ Illyria” ,
on the Crane Expedition for the Field
museum of Chicago, will skipper the
schooner-yacht “ Adventure” .
Captain
Boutelier has made two round-the-world
passages and has also sailed the famous
Two U N H Students
(Continued on page 4)

Campus Ghosts
The round face of the clock on T hall
glowed yellow against -the grotesque dark
towers and the black rows of windows.
The hands pointed nearly to midnight.
No wind stirred the bare branches of the
big trees along the sidewalk, and no
sound drowned out the even crunch of my
footsteps. As I tightened my coat and
kept on moving, something white sped
across the expanse of crust in front of T
hall. I didn’t believe in ghosts; but what
was it ? Peering through the darkness
I passed the silent, fort-like front of
Congreve. Again a white shape moved
swiftly from the flagpole to the edge of
the wall in a long sweep. Then the
sharp crunch of pole and ski solved the
mystery. Not wholly though. W ho were
the two boys in white parkas who were
skiing in front of T hall at midnight
like a couple of slaloming ghosts?

FORMER NH STUDENT
IS CORRESPONDENT
Alexander Karanikas, a former mem
ber of the class of 1936 and now a stu
dent at Harvard, has been chosen as a
delegate to the Youth Pilgrimage at
Washington, D. C., held this weekend
and will act as special correspondent for
the W orld Youth.
The pilgrimage at the capitol has been
called by the American Youth Congress
for the purpose of urging the passage of
the American Youth Act. Mr. Karani
kas, in one of his correspondences, sums
up the purpose of the pilgrimage in the
following paragraph:

(Editor’s Note: Air. Rudd graduated
from the University last June. This ar
ticle is the result of his observations
while at work in a steel mill in a town
near Pittsburgh, Pa.)

“VOCATION DAYS”
PROGRAM ATTRACTS
LARGE AUDIENCES

that same town a union organizer who
insisted on his right to distribute union
pamphlets and could not be driven off by
the usual beatings was arrested and com
mitted to the state hospital for the in
sane.
A New Freedom

Aid to the Students
The program was designed to aid the
student in his choice of a life work, and
also included advice about job-getting,
letters of application, and personal inter
views. In general the program was de
vised to bring to the students information
which is not included in the college cur
riculum.
In order to have as many present as
possible at the lectures, juniors and sen
iors were excused from certain classes
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons. Although the program was
designed primarly for juniors and seniors,
many freshmen and sophomores also at
tended.
The speakers were chosen because they
were outstanding in the fields which they
represented, and the success of “ Vocation
Days” is entirely due to their willingness
to give freely of their time and efforts.
First Year
This year is the first year such a pro
gram has been presented here at the uni
versity, but it was received with so much
enthusiasm that it will be repeated next
year. The lectures which were more or
less general this year will be more specific
next year. Lectures will be presented
which will go more fully into the prob
lems of the various professions and oc
cupations. Few colleges at the present
have vocational lectures.

should also be taken against the use ,of a
common drinking cup and the use of
some one else’s toilet articles.
Although there are more cases of scar
let fever in the Hood house now than
at any other time in the past, no appre
hension is felt for the safety of the stu
dents, provided that they cooperate with
the health authorities.

W.A.A. ENTERTAINS
AT INTERCOLLEGIATE
PLAY DAY WEEK-END
Maine, Colby, and Nasson
Colleges Sending
Delegates
Members of the Women’s Athletic As
sociation, representing the University of
Maine, Colby college, and Nasson college,
will arrive today for their annual In
tercollegiate Play Day. The program
begins this evening with an informal
gathering of the guests and their hos
tesses at Ballard hall at eight o’clock.
Saturday the group will go to the W . A.
A. cabin at Mendum’s pond for an ice
frolic, a hot dog and hamburger roast,
and a conference meeting concerning
problems that have been met by the or
ganization in each college.
A formal banquet will be held in the
President’s Dining room at the Com
mons Saturday at six-thirty o’clock. Miss
Margaret Hoban will be toastmistress and
Miss Pauline Chellis will be one of the
speakers on the subject of the modern
dance movement.

The program will culminate in the
demonstration-recital of modern dancing
given by Pauline Chellis and her dance
group of six girls in Murkland audi
COMING EVENTS
torium at eight o’clock. The dances are
all original compositions. Miss Chellis,
Friday
besides being a well known exponent of
7 :00 P.M.— Basketball— N. H. Freshmen
the modern dance, and being an instructor
vs. Austin-Cate.
in several New England schools and col
7:00 P.M.—Varsity vs. Connecticut state.
leges, also conducts a private studio. Her
8:00 P.M.— Fraternity “ vie” dances.
annual concert in Boston occupies an im
8 :00 P.M.— Opening of W .A .A . Play day
portant place in the dance calendar.
program, Ballard hall.
The recital will be open to the public,
8 :00 P.M.— Alpha Chi Omega house
and
tickets may be obtained from mem
dance.
bers of the W . A. A. or from Mr. Brad
Saturday
6:30 P.M.— Formal banquet for W .A.A., ford Mclntire at the College Shop until
President’s dining hall, Commons. seven o’clock Saturday evening. After
8 :00 P.M.— Miss Pauline Chellis dance that time they will be on sale at the door.
W .A .A . Entertains
recital, Murkland auditorium.
(Continued
on page 4)
Sunday

I began to work in that town early last
fall, and it was already clear that the old
power of the company was weakening, for
there was an open union office, established
under the protection of state police, by
the Steel W orkers’ Organizing Commit
tee of John L. Lewis’ Committee for
Industrial Organization. Moreover, every
Friday the S.W .O.C.’s newspaper Steel
Labor was distributed either at the mill
10:00 A.M .— Catholic Mass, Murkland
gate as the men came out, or from door
auditorium.
to door about town.
10:45 A.M .— Community services, Com
But there still were coercion and in munity church. Speaker, Rev. Robert G.
timidation. I was struck immediately by
Armstrong, Secretary of the New
the extraordinarily large number of “ LanHampshire Congregational Christ
don” sunflowers I saw on the coat lapels
ian Conference at Concord.
and caps of the men in the street, and 6:30 P.M.— Christian Works
meeting,
the almost total absence of “ Roosevelt”
Community church.
buttons. Stories were current that com
pany loyalists had forcibly removed the
buttons from many of the would-be sup
porters of Roosevelt. Nevertheless, I
saw no signs of general resentment until
by Alexander Karanikas
Some of the most notorious of these
the Saturday before the election.
Special Correspondent W orld Youth
silent towns have been those built and
There was a big Hallowe’en parade (M r. Karanikas is a former member of
owned by the steel corporations of west
ern Pennsylvania. Stories abound of the that evening, and hundreds of children the class of 1936.)
They will move into Washington from
beaming of labor organizers by hired turned out in costumes of all sorts. There
thugs, or by company police, or even by were only two political elements, one, an all directions, from New York in special
municipal police. In one town a young old spring wagon pushed by a score or trains, singing, chatting, excited by the
college man who did not even work for two of young boys and bearing on a adventure; from New England in char
the company was warned that unless he frame in the bed half a dozen Democratic tered buses; from the South, the North,
stopped working for the election of one slogans; and the other, a group of three the Midwest, and the Pacific Coast, in
of his liberal professors to the office of prettily dressed youngsters carrying a trains, buses, cars, boats, some hitch-hikPilgrimage
Recent Alumnus
state supervisor of schools, his father
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
would be discharged from the mill. In
For many years there have been com
munities in the United States in which
the supposedly guaranteed liberties of
speech, press, and assembly seemed to
be effectively denied to the citizens.
The corporations which have controlled
the industries of these towns have used
the power of “ hiring and firing” to in
timidate their employees into silence when
they would talk of labor organization,
independent political action, or other
measures of self defense. Coal mines,
steel mills, rubber factories, auto plants,
and our New England textile and shoe
industries have been and still are the
scene of coercion. Even the American
farmer, traditionally an individualist who
could not be silenced when he had some
thing to say, has been silenced in many
of the share-cropping communities of the
South.

Scarlet Fever No
Cause For Alarm

Although there are several case of in
fluenza and several of scarlet fever on
the campus, there is no cause for alarm,
A s s u r e s said Dr. William M. Prince last W ed
Popularity
nesday night. Drinking fountains have
Repetition Next
been temporarily disconnected as a pre
Year
cautionary measure and the paper cups
supplied the dormitory rooms will be used
The bureau of appointments, headed by for drinking purposes.
Eugene K. Auerbach, presented “ Voca
Dr. Prince suggests that if anyone feels
tion Days” last Tuesday, Wednesday, a cold developing he should go at once to
and Thursday afternoons for the purpose the Hood house and be examined by the
of bringing to the students of the univer doctor there. Students should be careful
sity valuable information about certain about direct contact with other people
occupations and professions into which and especially careful about coughing and
the college graduate may later enter.
sneezing in other peoples’ faces. Care

“ Over three thousand young people,
students, trade union members, religious
groups, Negroes, Indians, will assemble to
demand of Congress liberation for the
five to eight million young people between
the ages of 16 and 25 now enslaved by
unemployment and enforced idleness.
They will present President Roosevelt
with over a million signatures, inescap
able evidence that young America wants
to regain its self-respect through work.
Regular wages at trade union rates, pro
vision for those too poor to attend school,
aid for those in school but lacking in TWENTY-TWO SENIORS
economic means—these are the basic ten
PRACTICE TEACHING
ets of the Act and these are what young
America considers the solutions of its
It was recently announced that the
basic problems.
name of Frank E. O ’Brien has been add
ed to the list of twenty-one senior stu
dents who are doing cadet teaching. Dr.
A. Monroe Stowe announced that he will
teach mathematics and physics in the
Penacook High school this semester.

Recent Alumnus Writes On
Activities In Steel Towns
by Ralph C. Rudd
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PILGRIMAGE

MENORAH CLUB
HOLDS MEETING

PROF. J. A. DEHAAS
PRESENTS LECTURE
ON WORLD POLICIES
“ The International Drama
Of To-day” Is Topic
Selected
Professor J. Anton deHaas presented
a lecture on “ The International Drama of
Today” to a large and appreciative audi
ence last Wednesday evening in Murk
land auditorium.
“ Is there really a reason to expect an
explosion in Europe?”
No Threat from Democracies
This was the main question that Mr.
deHass discussed in his lecture. He main
tained that democratic countries would
not be the cause of future wars because
the people still have a voice in the gov
ernment and also that Russia would not
be an aggressor in any combat at the
present time as she is rich in land and
resources. Mr. deHaas stated that trouble
will come from Germany and Italy unless
proper procedures are taken to peace
fully stifle attempts. He maintained that
the treaty of Versailles was an unwise,
and to say the least, a most unfortunate
settlement. He likened it to sticking pins
into a lion and then trying to live in the
same cage with him. Mr. deHaas point
ed out, that although from all outward
appearances Germany, France and Italy
were taking bold steps, they were far
from ready to lead a single opposition
against any ocuntry. Under the present
setup, should Germany or Italy force a
war, they would have Great Britain,
France, Poland, Russia, Yugoslavia, Roumania, and Czechoslovakia opposing them.
Enormous Debts
Mr. deHaas gave an insight into the
domestic conditions of Germany and Italy,
and thus explained why these countries
were not ready for war. He claimed that
Germany is due for a fall, in that her
debts are tremendous, and she will soon
be at a standstill when production of
war materials cease. He said that Italy
had taxed her people to the limit, and
must receive loans to continue her pres
ent militaristic policies. However, Mr.
deHaas feels that during the period of
waiting while European nations carry on
their preparedness measures, the United
States must take a definite stand as to
her position. He says that the economic
conditions today are such that Washing
ton’s neutrality policy is impractical, and
a much stronger policy must be adopted.
Mr. deHaas advocates the passing of
legislation that would make it unlawful
for the United States Army to engage in
any war other than a war for the de
fense of the country. Mr. deHaas closed
his lecture by saying that the best way to
keep the country out of war is to keep
calm, keep our soldiers at home, and keep
our ships in our own water.
Mr. deHaas holds degrees from Stan
ford and Harvard universities, and he
has taught international relations at
Stanford university, the University of
Texas, New Y ork University, and the
University of Rotterdam in Holland. He
now holds the chair of international re
lations in the Harvard University School
of Business Administration.

SPHINX

The Menorah club held a cultural
There will be a compulsory meeting of
meeting at Scott hall last Monday eve
ning. Mr. Paul Shoedinger delivered an the Sphinx society in the Theta Chi
interesting talk on the works of Gilbert fraternity house on Wednesday, Febru
and Sullivan and accompanied his lecture ary 24.
Signed:
with phonograph recordings. Mrs. San
Norm Nathanson, Pres.
ders besides other guests, was present.

BASKETBALL

—

W h y not finish the evening right?
Drop in with the gang and have
A S A N D W IC H . . .

A SU NDAE . . .

A SOD A
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VOCATIONAL GUIDE
One of the finest incites into vocational work was offered the under
graduates of the University this week in a program inaugurated by the
Bureau of Appointments.

Finally, the European Nations have
managed to get together and declare a
ban on allowing foreign volunteers to par
ticipate in the Spanish Civil W ar. In
ternational patrols are to be established
to patrol Spanish waters and land fron
tiers, and thus prevent the landing of
foreign volunteers and munitions. This
effective non-intervention agreement goes
into effect at 12 P. M. Saturday night.
It is a deplorable fact that this type of
desired international cooperation should
come so late. The Spanish W ar has been
existence for several months now.
The war has been unduly prolonged by
foreign aid to both sides in the form of
volunteers. Encouraged and aided to a
great extent by Italian and German mili
tary volunteers, the Rebels have a de
cided advantage over the Government
forces in regards to organization. It is
estimated that at the present time there
over 100,000 foreigner volunteers
fighting in Spain. Of this huge number,
the Rebels have the greater proportional
share— outnumbering the Loyalists for
eign augmentation by more than two to
one. The Rebels have likewise received

A ll due credit should be given Eugene Auerbach, director of the
Bureau, who fathered the idea of “ Vocation Days” . The student body
The game itself was not a particularly
should feel indebted to Mr. Auerbach in the work he did in bringing to
interesting affair. The New Hampshire
the campus authorities on the majority of the world’s vocations.
team was tired after a long bus trip and
In a three day program of lectures, led by an extensive committee after holding the Williams outfit to a
selected by Mr. Auerbach, leaders in manufacturing, engineering, social three to one lead in the third period at
tempted five men rushes up» the ice and
work, agriculture and many others were brought here to tell of the op
Williams capitalized on the New Hamp
portunities of the college graduates in the many different fields of work. shire offense and scored three goals. The

D U R H A M , N. H.
more guns and airplanes than the Loyal
ists due to the democratic government’s
F R ID A Y
FEB. 19
reluctance to directly aid the Loyalists.
MAN WHO
It seems as if this agreement comes at
a time when one force has the supposed
LIVED TWICE
sufficient strength to overcome the other.
Ralph Bellamy
Isabel Jewell
The League of Nations with the coop
eration of all the others could have main
SATU R D AY
FEB. 20
tained a neutral attitude toward the war
from its very beginning, if it exercised its
power to enforce any established non
George Arliss
intervention agreement. One wonders at
times how things might have been if the
SUNDAY
FE B . 21
United States had become a member of
the League of Nations.
W ould Italy
have been allowed to “ grab off” Ethio
Anne Nagel - Richard Purcell
pia? Would Japan dare to dismember
China to such a great extent, if at all?
M ONDAY
FE B . 22
Would any nation have dared to defy a
powerful League that desired peace and
W ANTED,
would have the means to maintain that
JANE TURNER
peace? This is all in the realm of What
Gloria Stuart - Lee Tracy
might have been. However, even though
this non-intervention agreement comes
rather late, the old axiom still holds true
DURHAM NEW S
of “ better late than never.” It is some
what satisfactory to know that as bad as
Observance of Lincoln’s birth anniver
things may appear to be in Europe, na sary was a prominent feature of the Dur
tions can still get together and make an ham Woman’s Club program, February
attempt to preserve peace.
12, at the Community House. Against
a background of flags and pictures of
Lincoln, Mrs. C. W . Coulter read the
Gettysburg Address, followed by a tribute
to Lincoln’s greatness by Mrs. Harold
Loveren.

MAN OF AFFAIRS

RING OF HOCKEY

Perhaps one of the greatest helps was the opening talk in which New Hampshire goal was scored by Russ
William H. Shumway, personnel counselor of William H . Shumway, Martin in the second period when he
soloed the length of the ice and scored.
Inc., of Boston, gave points on the technique of job finding. Another
The entire New Hampshire contingent
lecture greeted with great interest by the students was “ W hat is E x 
pected of the College Graduate.”
There seemed to be only one decided drawback to the whole of the
“ Vocation Days” program. It seems that, even though the upperclass
men, Juniors and Seniors, are the ones who will be out after positions
shortly, it is the Sophomores and Freshmen who are choosing their
courses at the present moment to fit their hoped for work. Most of the
lectures brought out the points of just what opporunities the different
fields offer. Surely in preparing for their life work it is necessary for
the lower classman to know what he can get in certain vocations.
Many of the freshmen and sophomores, knowing what a certain
vocation can offer, would be helped in selecting his work. These deci
sions, as everyone knows, must be made early in the college career rather
than in the latter years.
True the underclassmen were invited to the lectures, but many who
wanted to attend certain talks were unable to attend because of some
class.
However, this is the first year of the “ Vocation Days” , and it can
hardly be expected that the program would be flawless. W e are quite
sure that any of the slight defects in the lecture series will be remedied
if the “ Vocation Days” are presented next year.

Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday, 10 A. M.
The dry and relatively cold Polar Con
tinental air w h ic h has covered the eastern
part of the country for the past two days,
is rapidly modifying, and there are some
indications o f the beginning of a north
ward drift of warm air from the Gulf
of Mexico. Polar air from off the Pa
cific Ocean is moving eastward and last
night was spreading ov er the northern
great plains states. A storm of consid
erable area, though lacking in intensity,
is approaching the Great Lakes region
from the west, and pressure is very low
off the Alaskan coast.
As the Polar air over New England
further modifies, temperatures will rise,
while some cloudiness and precipitation
will probably result from the eastward
progress of the Great Lakes disturbance
tonight or tomorrow. Temperatures will
be mostly above freezing in Durham and
southern New Hampshire during the
weekend.
For Durham and vicinity: Increasing
cloudiness and warmer tonight, possibly
with light rain before morning.
Saturday:
Unsettled and warmer.
Southerly winds, increasing. Rain is like
ly during the day.
Sunday: Probably continued mild,
though slowly clearing. Southerly, shift
ing to westerly winds.
Donald H. Chapman,
Geology Dept.

FILM

WILLIAMS DEFEATS
WILDCATS IN FINALE
Team Ends Season With
Three Victories and
Five Defeats

saw action in the game and Coach Lund
holm was quite satisfied with the showing
the boys made. The New Hampshire
lineup was Cullis and Haseltine, g o a l;
by RiOn
R.D., Fournier, Hanson; L.D., W . Mar
tin, Otis; R.W ., Paten, Couser, H u ff;
Now that the post-Carnival edition has
C., R. Martin, Quinn; L.W ., McMahon, long since gone to press, we can forget
Wood, Little.
all about commenting on it and simply
It is interesting to note that of these say— we hope to see as many beautiful
fourteen men to participate in the game, girls around at Junior Prom. Maybe it
each and everyone will be back for at was because of the contrast with out un
least one more year’s play and some two. holy weather, but in all the years we’ve
Next year’s team will, of course, feel the viewed Carnivals— and that’s quite a few,
loss of such men as co-captains Bill we heard somebody say—the number and
Facey and Herbie Merrill, Bob Manches quality of beautiful womanhood never
ter, Ziggy Rogers, and Butch Norris in equalled those of this year. May you do
the nets. The experience of these men as well this spring, my lads!
proved invaluable to them this season in
which they had little or no praactice.
W e hope this idea ot no running water
However, with the experience of such in any drinking place will be successful.
veterans as Russ and Wendell Martin, No doubt it will. One never knows the
Ray Patten and Jim McMahon, next dangers of straight water, does one ? Are
year’s team should hold its own with any just four little cups of wax and paper
team in the league.
to be our only protection from a short
While the past season was not the best
that any team experienced it was far
from the poorest. Most of the students
on the campus do not know that the team
was able to practice only five times in the
nine week period. No team can compete
with other sextets who have practiced,
unless they themselves can practice. The
lack of ice made a potentially strong ag
gregation experience a mediocre season.
The season opened with a defeat at the
hands of the B. U. team at the Boston
Arena, 3-1. The Wildcats went into this
game with only one day of practice. The
next game was played at West Point
where the Army was defeated 2-1 in a fast
game of hockey which showed that the
Wildcats ha'd plenty of good material.

and restful vacation ? Comrades, to arms!
W e must demand more cups, and still
more. If necessary— and here is a free
idea for some enterprising salesman
small packs can be sold at a nominal fee
so that we might carry cups to classes;
packs similar to those the well-dressed
mountain skier wears along with the rest
of the unexplainable paraphernalia that
wears him down by the time he reaches
the half-way house—until the water was
shut off, who ever realized how thirsty
a body can get in two or three hours,
despite the interest aroused by absorbing
lectures which put the winged feet on
time of which we hear so much. Or per
haps someone can buy up the concession
for selling packs in all the lecture build
ings and start sending money home. Bet
ter still, just pay some back bills, the
shock back home may be too great after
so many years of sponging.

In their final appearance of the season
the varsity hockey team succumbed to the
Williams sextet on the latter’s rink by
the score of 6-1. Handicapped as they
have been all season by a lack of ice, New
Hampshire was no match for the smooth
These were the only games played dur
working Williams outfit, which had had
ing the first semester. After examina
ice for practice for a month.
tion week, the team entered in the hard
Owing to the “ Vocation Days” lec
est week of hockey they have been forced
tures Coach Lundholm deemed it wise to
After listening for six or seven years
to play here in a long time.
allow the seniors on the squad to remain
Undefeated Middlebury defeated the to scary rumors of a general quarantine
home if they so desired and attend the
Wildcats in a hard fought game on the of the university, wouldn’t it be fun to
series. Said Coach Lundholm, “ After all
local ice 2-1. Tw o days later the league
is said and done, the men are here for
leading Husky team from Northeastern i
a purpose and at times a game is inci
journeyed up here and went home on the
dental. Inasmuch as the season has been
short end of the score of 8-3. Herbie
so disappointing from the point of view of
Merrill and Russ Martin gave the specta
playing conditions at home and condi
tors a sample of what they might have
tions for practice, I believe it would do
expected had the team had any practice.
the seniors more good to hear the speech
The next day the B. U. outfit returned
es of “ Vocation Days” than to play in the
game at Williams. Lack of ice made it the visit of the Wildcats and were de
O U R M IL K IS—
impossible for underclass material to feated 5-3. However, the strenuous sched
show their ability, and therefore, I be ule was telling on the boys and B. C. was
Pasteurized in glass.
lieve it was a good opportunity for them returned the victor in the game held here
Sealed and capped with the new
one
day
after
the
B.
U.
contest.
to get valuable experience for next year.”
lip covering cap.
After a defeat at the hands of the
Supplied to you at no extra cost.
—f Huskies on the poor ice of the arena
A call will bring this quality product
9-2, the Wildcats were idle until the
D E VE LO PE D
to your door daily.
game
with Williams. The recapitulation
& P R IN T ED

ADDED PROTECTION
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS

20c

of the season finds that the team partici

I f you wrap this advertisement around your roll and mail to us with 2 dimes we
will return finished pictures same day (without adv. 30c). Fastest mail service
in East.

Q U IC K P H O T O P R IN TE R S, 209 E. 37 St., Lebanon, N. H.___

pated in eight out of thirteen scheduled

I

games.

They were victorious in three,

and were defeated in the other five.

“ Religion in Old Durham” was the
topic of an address by the Rev. Fred S.
Buschmeyer of Manchester, who traced
the history of local religious interest from
1633, when Durham shared with Dover
little church situated on Dover Point,
Durham News
(Continued on page 4)
suddenly have one, and really find out
who your best friends are. O f course,
this could only be possible if no one could
go home, and for days and days we just
had to sit in our little rooms and wonder
whether the slight tickling sensation in
the throat is going to really amount to
something.
But fear not, and forget vacations!
Dr. Prince says that there are a few
serious cases—nothing unusual—and no
danger of a general quarantine.
Since lack of snow, from all reports,
seems to be the cause of all woe and
affliction that can overtake one during
winter, we might blame this on to all
the sororities and fraternities that didn’t
import snow for snow sculptues. No
doubt, if they had, we could all walk up
to any water fountain on campus and
drink to our heart’s content.
Let me warn you, fair reader, that this
may be only a part of a deep, dastardly
plot, of which this is but the first move.
It may be that some fiend among us has
done this deed. Perhaps his next step
will be to keep from having our morning
coffee, next you tea lovers will suffer—
and if he demands that we stop eating,
don’t linger. Go hom e! There’s dirty
v^ork afoot. Also another little sug
gestion. Don’t let some joker sneak up
and smack you on the back while drink
ing from those T H IN G S, because that
wax is difficult between ones teeth.
Neither fire nor water could chase two
Columbia university law classes from the
building. In true “ show must go on”
spirit the classes continued until they
could be dismissed “ by a decision of a
higher court” while firemen and volun
teers were trying to check the blaze.
A Rip Van Winkle of one of the class
es who had found solace in “ snore-dom”
before the fire broke out was aroused
after much shaking and sprinted from the
smoke-filled room.

A
J

COTTAGE
CHEESE

CHESTER TEECE
Agent
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Badger Farms Creameries
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CRAIGIN CAPTAIN OF
WINTER SPORTS TEAM

New Hampshire Leads At
Half 19-16, but Tires
In|Second Period

Karl F. Craigin was almost unanimous
ly elected captain of the winter sports
team for the season of 1937 on Wednes
day, February 17.

$175 Bank Night Award

BULLDOG DRUM
MOND ESCAPES
SATURDAY
Warner Oland - Boris Karloff

CHARLIE CHAN
AT THE OPERA
SUNDAY - M O N DAY
Claudette Colbert
Fred MacMurray

MAID OF SALEM
K A R L C RAIG IN

RIFLE TEAM DEFEATS
PORTSMOUTH MARINES
Davis and DuBois Are
High Scorers of
Match

Craigin, a senior, has been an outstand
ing skier in each of his four years at the
university. In 1935 at St. Saveur, Que
bec, Karl won the I. S. U. cross country
championship by beating out the best
skiers of the United States and Canada.
This year at the Dartmouth Carnival he
placed fourth in the cross country. Karl
has also competed in the slalom, downhill,
and combined events.

Mr. Craigin is likewise an outstanding
The undefeated rifle team continued its
march towards a perfect record for the track man, being a prominent member of
season last Wednesday night when they the cross country and spring track teams.
defeated the Portsmouth Marine Prison
team by the score of 1087-1067. The high
scorer of the meet was Davis of Ports
mouth while Robert DuBois was the high
point man for the winning team.
The highlight of the New Hampshire
Attempt to Avenge
cause was the shooting of Bryon Carr Will
whose score was the best he has made as
Former Defeat From
yet this season.

The boys played harder than they have
all season,” was Coach Henry Swasey’s
o,;
comment on New Hampshire State’s 6442 defeat at the hands of Rhode Island
by A l Ingram
State’s highly geared basketball machine
Every time it snows, it snows— but not on Tuesday night at Providence.
on the town of Durham. The person who
Lead First Half
is particularly perturbed about this local
In fact, the game was predominantly
scarcity of Nature’s winter crystals is
New Hampshire’s for the first half,
probably Ed Blood, New Hampshire’s
which ended with the score 19-16 in the
Olympic skier, who has been trying to
Wildcat’s favor. The Granite Staters
mould together a ski team on' dry ground.
went after the lead and kept it as they
Some sixty enthusiasts of the sport, the
constantly outplayed their amazed op
largest turnout of the University, re
ponents to a greater margin than the
ported on November 16. Coach Blood
score would indicate. Rogean and Han
issues no cuts, but the discouraging
son contributed seven points apiece in
weather has now cut down this group to
this half.
forty. The only skiing practice done in
The battle in the second half became
Durham was for a week on a thin crust
nip and tuck as Rhode Island became
through which the grass was showing.
stronger, and at the half-time, the tally
Four scheduled ski meets have been can
read New Hampshire 36, Rhode Island
celled.
35. From this time on, however, the tir
Nevertheless, Ed Blood’s veterans have
ing New Hampshire boys were subdued
turned in creditable performances in the
under the irrepressible attack lead by
three carnivals at Conway, Dartmouth,
Missina and Jaworaski.
and Bartlett. A t fourth place at Dart
R. I. Accuracy
mouth and a sweeping of the cross coun
One of the most interesting points
try race at Bartlett are not to be sneezed
at. Gene Duffy, Karl Craigin, and Phil about the Rhode Island play was their
Johnson captured the first three places accuracy of shooting. In 19 tries for foul
at Bartlett in that order.
points 16 were registered, for a percen
Well, maybe Old Man Winter will tage of .842.
give us the nod yet.
N E W H A M P S H IR E

Carl Lundholm, coach of hockey,
showed some real sportsmanship at a
meeting of the varsity hockey team on the
eve of the Williams game on Wednes
day. Realizing that the “ Vocation Days”
lectures were more important to the sen
iors’ and juniors’ careers than the winning
of the last hockey game on the schedule,
Lundy offered the veteran members of
his squad their choice of going to W il
Nutmeggers
liams or staying here. Everyone express
ed the desire to take advantage of the
The varsity basketball team engages lectures.
After all, a college education is a seri
the powerful Connecticut State quintet in
its second return game of the season to ous business.
night at the gymnasium.
The sporting spotlight of Durham was

WILDCAT QUINTET
PLAYS CONN. STATE

The next match will be held with the
Manchester Rifle and Gun Club here to
night. Next Wednesday there will be a
return match with the Portsmouth team
on the latter’s home court.
The score:
PORTSM OUTH
Prone Standing
Davison ...........
Nell ...................
Moss .................
Wiseman .........
Johnson .........

100
97
96
95
100

89
84
81
80
73

Totals ......................................

Totals
189
181
177
175
173
1067

N E W H A M P S H IR E
Prone Standing
DuBois ...............
Batchelder .......
Plumemr .......
V, Berry ...............
Lampesis .........

100
98
97
98
97

86
84
84
83
82

Totals ......................................

Totals
186
182
181
181
179
1087

SKI TEAM LEAVES
FOR MIDDLEBURY

in Sleep Comfort
Reg. $42.50 De Luxe

OSTERMOOR

Mattress

$29.85
Our finest mattress at a sav
ing of $12.65.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third St.

Dover, N. H.

Bis
Rogean rf .....................
Boy If ..........................
W itter If .....................
Murphy If ...................
Bishop c *......................

5
2
0
0
1

FIs

Pts

2
0
1
0

12
4
1
0

1

theatre
Newmarket

FRI - SA T

FEB. 19 - 20

Wiliam Boyd - Jimmy Ellison
in

TRAIL DUST
SUN - M O N

FEB. 21 - 22

Joan Blondell - Dick Powell

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937
The best in Sound and Projection
for your enjoyment

Hanson rg ...................
Sullivan rg ...................
DuRie Ig .....................
Giarla Ig .......................
Cotton Ig .....................

6
3
0
0
1
1
1 0
1 0
17

15
0
3

8

DuRie and Hanson at guard. Tommy
Giarla, Charlie Cotton and Ken Bishop
will probably see much action.
Janiga and Pringle are the men to
watch on the Connecticut squad.
Lineups:
Nezu Hampshire
Boy If
Rogean rg
Chodoski c
DuRie Ig
Hanson rg

Connecticut
If Janiga
rf Loeffler
c Pringle
rg Bloom
rg Salomon

Bob Jones, veteran member of the team,
is confined in the infirmary with a slight
case of scarlet fever.
This meet will be the last event in which
Ed Blood’s skiers complete befo e the
L. S. U. Championships in Canada.

Tashjion .......................
Lacasto .........................
Master son r f ...............
Missina if ...................
Elliot if
y
Jaworski c ...................
Partington c ...............
W alof c ...........
Fabricant rg ...............
McCarty rg .................
Fay rg ...........................
W right Ig .....................
Carrie lion .............
...................
Takeas Ig

Connecticut College is joining hands
with Wesleyan University this year as far
as drama is concerned. The former school
has had to cast females in all roles in the
past. W ith cooperation from Wesleyan
men the performance should be more
realistic.

Bis FIs

Pts
12
0
0
20
0
17
3
0
2
2
2
3
0
1

24

3

16

Let every day’s work be a step toward finals

i

Frank Wright, the fastest man on the
freshman relay squad, should be one of
Paul Sweet’s charges next year.

— prepare your class notes carefully.
Do this semester’s work with the aid of Lefax
#

or National notebooks.

University Bookstore

Overheard from coaches’ lamentations,
“ What we couldn’t do with an indoor
track or an indoor baseball cage.” E x 
travagance, well maybe— but competition
in the sport world is a keen business, and
the well-trained athlete is usually the
winner. Our coaches are working under
more handicaps than any fan realizes.
Oh, well, when we get the new gym,
maybe . . .

CHURNING flood had taken out the telephone line

A

42

4
4
0
0
0
0
7
6
0
0
8
1
2
1
0
0
1 0
1 0
1 0
0
3
0
0
0
1

The last puck has flicked across the ice
for this season. The varsity and fresh
men hockey players are hanging up their
skates on one of their poorest ice sea
sons. Lack of ice has hampered practice
and has cancelled games, the varsity play
ing seven out of thirteen scheduled games
and the freshmen engaging in but three
of their nine slated encounters.
The
freshmen dropped two and won one, the
varsity winning three and losing three,
outside of the Williams game.
Next year the varsity skaters will be
without the service of four fine linesman
and one reserve defenseman. These sen
iors are co-captains Herb Merrill and
Bill Facey, Bob Manchester, Ziggy R og
ers and Logan Dickey.
Good material for the varsity from the
freshmen squad of this year are Bill
Spearman, Carl Randall, Warren Davison,
and Jack Richardson in the line, Tom
Johnson, Jack Hanlon and Winter bottom
at defense and Stewie Thayer in the goal.
The varsity relay runners have passed
the baton for the last time this indoor
season. Tw o first places and one third
place is not a bad record. Observers of
the B. A. A. games stated that the rea
son for our racers placing third was
mostly overconfidence.
Nevertheless,
Percy Whitcomb, Jack Guisburne, Jack
Downs and Huck Quinn make up one
sweet combination of speed and grace.

2
2

R H O D E IS L A N D

The Wildcats were defeated 29 to 44 this week focussed on how the varsity
at Storrs on January 19, and are hungry basketball team would make out with the
for a victory over the Nutmeggers tonight. league leading Rhode Island Statefs,
Tuesday night Connecticut defeated whom the Wildcats defeated last year.
Northeastern by coming from behind in Well, they took it on the chin as ex
the second half to push across a decisive pected. Nevertheless, they looked better
59-41 win. The Wildcats have trimmed and showed more fight in this game than
they have all season. For all the first
Northeastern 38-37 and 44-34.
This second game in two successive half and into the middle of the second;
nights for Swasey’s quintet will find this they were in the lead.
Heres’ hoping the fine spirit keeps up
week’s revamped lineup of Boy and Ro
gean at forward, Chodoski at center, and for the rest of the season.

Yesterday at four o’clock, New Hamp
shire’s ski team, represented by the new carnival to be held today and tomorrow
Each man is expected to enter every
ly-elected Karl Craigin, Johnny Damon,
Gene Duffy, Al Manton, and Jim Scud- event—the cross country, the downhill,
der, journeyed to Middlebury, Vermont the slalom and the jumping.
to compete in the Middlebury college
All the college ski teams of New Eng
land are expected to compete.

A B A R G A IN

STAR
/

^

across a Colorado stream. Repairmen couldn’t wade

it because of quicksand— couldn’t cross elsewhere and
bring back the line because of obstructions.
Then Kayo’ s master had an idea. He went upstream,
crossed, came back and whistled. Kayo jumped in— swam
across with a cord tied to his collar. With this cord, the
wire was soon pulled over— communication was restored.
A small incident. But it typifies the ingenuity which
helps Bell System men and women to give you the world’s
most dependable telephone service.

W h y not te le p h o n e hom e m ore o fte n ?
R ates to most points a r e lo w e st a fte r
7 P. M. a n d all d a y S u n d a y .

KELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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VICTOR
RECORDS

Durham News

W e invite you to follow the
“ Hit Parade” in our Record
Shop.

(Continued from page 2)
to the building -in 1718 of the present
Community church.
W ith humor and
understanding, Mr. Buschmeyer pointed
out some of the difficulties, prejudices,
harsh discipline, and achievements of that
period.
“ Every minister serving in Durham was
college-trained” , he remarked. “ Some of
tem, in addition, had attended a semenary.
From 1848 to 1893 Durham was an agri
cultural community. Then the influence
of the University began to be felt. In
1923 the church was remodeled to its
present appearance.”
Quotations from
letters and writings, in some instances
dating back to 1718, greatly added to

Great Britain. So tremendous has been
the avalanche of opinion in favor of the
Act, from millions of trade unionists,
student, religious and professional organ
BRAD
M c lN T IR E
izations, as well as from the public in
D u r h a m , N ew H a m p sh ir e
general, that conditions for passage of
*»the A ct in the present 75th Session of
Congress are very favorable. The pil
grimage will be a dramatic reassertion
Pilgrimage
of the American spirit to conquer great
obstacles; despair, degradation, and de
(Continued from page 1)
feat are not and have never been a part
of that spirit, and young America is
ing, others hiding in box-cars; the youth marching to Washington to show that
of America will be on the march to join that spirit is still alive.
the pilgrimage to the national capital,
where its united voice will urge the pas
sage of the American Youth Act.
Over three thousand young people, stu
dents, trade union members, religious
groups, Negroes, Indians, will assemble
to demand of Congress liberation for the
five to eight million young people between
the ages of 16 and 25 now enslaved by
unemployment and enforced idleness.
They will present President Roosevelt
with over a million signatures, inescap
able evidence that young America wants
to regain its self-respect through work.
Regular wages at trade union rates, pro
vision for those too poor to attend school,
aid for those in school but lacking in eco
nomic means—these are the basic tenets
of the Act and these are what young
America considers the solutions of its
basic problems.
The call of the American Youth Con
gress reads as follow s:

the interest. Mr. Buschmeyer closed with
reference to outstanding events in his W . A. A. Entertains
own recent ministry in Durham, mention
(Continued from page 1)
ing particularly one or two humorous in
cidents.
The recital program follow s:
During the business meeting preceding
Poulenc
the program, Mrs. Harry W . Smith Prelude
Pauline Chellis
spoke on “ Taxation in New Hampshire.”
MacDowell
Mrs. O. V. Henderson, president, pre From the Depths
Rhythm of Sea Grasses
sided.
Tea was served.
The Group

(Continued from page 1)

U. S. Senator Gerald E Nye says:
"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat”
''I have smoked Luckies off and on ever
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
taste and the feeling of comfort and
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
have done a great deal of public speaking, on the floor of the Senate, over the
radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So
naturally, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat—and 1 have found that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat.”

“ Our grievance is the most acute and
intolerable of any time—-the denial of the
right to work, to study, to plan for lives
of decency and hope. These are the things
which guide this historic pilgrimage to
Washington in support of the American
Youth Act.

“ The press heralds ‘prosperity.’ Tories
cry for curtailment of even the National
Youth Administration, whose pitiful in
adequacy is so vididly clear. Congress
evades, delays, debates. Yet in November
the American people voted for human
rights and governmental aid to those in
need. If Congress will not hear our plea,
it must be made to see our crying needs.
Your presence in Washington is one voice
added to thousands who share our hopes
and aspirations. Your presence in Wash
ington is the simplest expression of true
democracy. This is O U R battle for life ;
no one will fight it for us.”
The tentative schedule of events: Fri
day, Feb. 19, welcoming of the various
delegations and official registration, fol
lowed by visits to congressmen, public
meeting, and open hearings. Saturday,
Feb. 20, present petitions to President
Roosevelt; a dance in the evening for the
“ pilgrims,” all those connected with the
Congress.
The Youth Pilgrimage promises to be
of great significance in the history of all
movements for reform. The American
Youth Act, if passed, will be as important
to the young people of America as the
Reform Bill of 1832 was to the people of

Recent Alumnus

placard which announced, “ I vote for
Delcmnoy Landon” . For the spring wagon there
Cathedral Dance
The History department of the W om 
Pauline Chellis
were cheers and laughter, but for the un
an’s Club will meet February 18, at 3
Monpou happy children, only suppressed hisses
Summer Dance
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Harry Smith
Thelma Manning, Lillian Pearce, and boos uttered in the anonimity of the
on Mathes Terrace. Mrs. G. J. Johnson
crowd.
This small incident indicated
Katharine Schulze
will read a paper on “ Life Story of
more truly than all the party buttons the
Gigue
Scarlatti
Benjamin Thompson.”
true state of opinion.
Pauline Chellis
The town has become freer since the
Prokofieff
The Music Department of the Durham Dance in Humerous Style
election.
Protected by a friendly state
Woman’s Club met Wednesday, February
The Group
government, and by the National Labor
10, at the home of Mrs. Frances Swasey.
From the “ New England Suite”
Relations Board and its power o f investi
Mrs. John Grant was in charge of the The Front Porch
DeKoven
gation, organization of the union in this
program which was a study of the opera
“ Holier than Thou” a rocking chair once-frozen town is proceeding rapidly,
I Pagliacci and the composer, Leonepisode
and already a union lodge has been form
cavello.
ed openly, a thing which would have
The Group
Drill Hour
DeKoven been impossible only a year ago. This
Two U. N. H. Students
community seems well on its way toward
From the Suite “ Seminary Days”
real American liberty, and similar re
The Group and Pauline Chellis
(Continued from page 1)
Dancers— Frances Kinsky, Edith Horne ports indicate that many other formerly
schooner “ Blue Dolphin” to the Galla- Snow, Dorothy Downing, Thelma Mann closed preserves are beginning to be
pagos Islands. In addition to Captain ing, Lillian Pearce, Katharine Schulze. opened up.
Dance composition by Pauline Chellis.
Boutelier, Mr. Hennessey and Mr. Nell
Costumes by Pauline Lawrence, New
son will take with them on the expedi
Saturday Night— Pauline Chellis
tion a doctor, a steward and fifteen col York City.
Murkland
Auditorium— 8 o’clock
At
the
piano—
Louise
Doucot.
lege men.

“ The right to assemble and petition for
redress of grievance.
“ That principle, stated in our Consti
tution, once inspired thousands of young
men and women -to the quest for a free
America. In that spirit thousands of
young men and women from every part
of the nation will assemble in Washington
on February 19-21, 1937, at the call of
the American Youth Congress. W e are
coming to present to President Roosevelt
and Congress a “ petition for redress of
grievance”— a petition signed by over a
million young Americans.

“ This Act will provide jobs for young
people at union wages. It pledges exten
sion of educational opportunity. It will
prevent the use of unemployed youth as
strike-breakers. It will end discrimina
tion in aid to Negro youth. It will mean
the opportunity to live like decent human
beings, the chance for marriage and
homes, the end of fear and hopelessness.

When Louisiana State University’s
new mascot, “ Mike” , a $750 tiger cub,
came to town, he was met at the station
by the 200 piece band. The parade in
cluded scores of cars and a garbage cart.

H O N . GERALD P. NYE
U . S. SENATOR FROM N O R T H D A K O T A

Xn a recent independent survey, an over*
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc*, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke*
Senator N ye’s statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke* You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted” * Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
‘THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
’It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AG AIN ST IR R ITA TIO N — AG A IN ST C O U G H
Copyright 1 9 3 7 , The American Tobacco Company

